Benefits for Law Students and Young Lawyers

*The Energy Bar Association is dedicated to helping future lawyers and young lawyers achieve their potential.*

- Membership with EBA is significantly discounted to allow you access to a plethora of resources only accessible to EBA members;
- Event registration discounts (or free registration) are often offered to students and young lawyers;
- Students have access to CFEBBA Summer Internship Program; and
- Young lawyers are encouraged to join and participate in the very active Young Lawyers Committee.

**“Make a Difference”**

Through EBA Membership, you are also encouraged to “Make a Difference” through your support of EBA’s two foundations, the Charitable Foundation of EBA and the Foundation of the Energy Law Journal.

- **The Charitable Foundation of EBA (CFEBA)** engages in a variety of energy-related charitable activities and provides grants to fund energy-related programs and internships. For more on CFEBA, visit: www.CFEBA.org
- **The Foundation of the Energy Law Journal** publishes the *Energy Law Journal* which features legal, policy, and economic articles and other materials of lasting interest with significant research value on subjects dealing with the energy industries. Visit: www.FELJ.org.

Learn more about the Energy Bar Association: visit www.EBA-Net.org
About the Energy Bar Association

The Energy Bar Association (EBA) is an international, nonprofit association of attorneys and energy professionals active in all areas of energy law. EBA is the preeminent organization bringing together people specializing in all facets of energy law and education. Founded in 1946, the EBA membership includes government, corporate and private attorneys, as well as energy professionals focused on energy law. Membership also includes academician and law students focused on energy law.

Member Benefits

EBA Members enjoy access to a rich variety of benefits.

Networking
With more than 2,500 members, EBA is a collegial group, boosting twenty-one volunteer driven committees and holds numerous meetings, receptions and programs nationwide. Networking with the EBA membership could be invaluable to your business.

Ways to Get Involved
›› Participate in any of twenty-one subject matter-specific committees. Committee work opens the door to speaker and program coordinating opportunities in your area of expertise;
›› Attend a variety of face-to-face offerings including social events such as luncheons and receptions, educational programs, Continuing Legal Education (CLE) sponsored programs, chapter meetings and two national conferences per year;
›› Seek new opportunities through the EBA Job Bank;
›› Connect with EBA’s seven regional chapters;
›› Take part in a variety of volunteer leadership functions.

Exceptional Educational Opportunities
EBA hosts more than 50 educational programs each year including:
›› Two national conferences annually, attracting 500+ attendees;
›› Smaller educational programs are held across the country and are often hosted by our seven regional EBA chapters;
›› The majority of EBA’s programs are approved for CLE and ethics credits;
›› EBA’s 101 Premier Series for those seeking a course on the fundamentals of a specific area of energy law.

Sharpen Your Practice
EBA is an accredited CLE provider and offers a variety of CLE programs each year. Programs are offered in face-to-face settings, remote, and on-demand, and some of these programs also provide the additional ethics credits required by some states.

Information and Resources at Your Finger Tips
Through EBA’s website, members have access to an endless variety of energy-related resources to assist you with your practice. Examples include:
›› On-Demand education – downloadable webcasts and recordings.
›› Information covering the entire landscape of energy law, and includes Court Opinion Case Summaries of pertinent energy law cases.
›› Access to the online EBA Member Directory.
›› Membership entitles you to a subscription to EBA Insights, EBA’s weekly electronic newsletter distributed to 2,500 members to share information on programs and services sponsored by EBA and its allied organizations.

Library and Store of Resources
›› Access to hundreds of previous meeting session handouts;
›› Video interviews with Federal Energy Regulatory Commissioners;
›› EBA Quarterly Newsletter

Energy Bar Association’s Mission Statement
The mission of EBA is to promote the professional excellence and ethical integrity of its members in the practice, administration, and development of energy laws, regulations and policies by providing:
›› superior educational programming,
›› networking opportunities, and
›› information resources.

EBA’s Core Values
›› The Energy Bar Association is Responsive and Dynamic
›› The Energy Bar Association is Inclusive and Collegial